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BOOM DAYS IN HANCOCK COUNTY
sr

A History of Mining in the Towns of
Hancock and Sullivan, Maine

Henry B. Gallison
U. of M. '35

As partial fulfillment of the requirements of
ED52 - History of Education in Maine.

Foreword

I must con fess that in eRbastiig t h is aaibjeht I 4 id n ot expert
to find S3 BEBOh"
sorry; I as: g^ad.

"I h&*6 '-1^w**$e4& & ^

^.^ac w t

I

r

M C c Wd.n

the region that there had Beeh a great deal of excltg^atovwr minirg
at one time / hot I did w t even khoBn ^ e n the
uhen I started sy research.
I had n e w r heisrd of any report oeing p^a^teiMML W

tne aaajeat,

m d as a nattor of fast, no aosprehenslve report has aver been written,
scattered reports on different phases of the i?ork are here hr^aght
together for what I take to be the first ttaa.

Ail material used ig

33arse material, and I am only sorry that time will net allow &a to
:o further than I have.

The library at Harvard College and the Labr

at Bowdoin both contain reports which I should have like to read and
incorporate into this report; and the Ellsworth American, a newspaper
that was published weekly in Hancock County during those hectic days
as well as at the present time, su^t nave contained some truly class!
stories about the boom.
This narrative, than, must renaln unoahalliakad by the personal
incidents which would so liven it, and. ba only a statanent of facte.
Sene day I hope to be able to sprite the whole story— the story of
the whole county, including the ^inea of Bluehill, Brooksvilla,
"astine, Beer Isle, Gouldsboro, Catharine Hill, Cherryfield, and
Franklin, as well as those of Hniiooch and Bullivan*

That truly

would be worth while*
I wish herv to thank Mr. Ibbotson, Librarian at tka University
Hain^for kindly allowing me to browse over gone of the old r-ewspsrs atorod deep in

31 found kpnprt

3.
Wiliian Gallison, for his stories aad information; my grandmother,
Mary B. Ball, for the loan of a much needed volume; to Flataher and
Howard Martin of Knot Sullivan, for personal experiences; and K&yia
Doyle for aonc old mining stock certificates.

To Mies Ava Harriett

Chadbourna of the Department ef Education of the University of Maine
I owe my special thanks, for if I had not taken hsr course in the
History of Hduoation in Maine^ I probably never should have undertalon this pleasant tank*
n

T

...

Henry*3. Galileo;
Orono, Maine
1^ ?

*
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In the year 1B7$ th^re 6a*

*#Mgl^ -ailve?^.faold^,.^

-

copper nine being developed in the State of Maiae# g 3y 167$ there
were hot lees than fifty in Operation.
We can well i^gine the^e^iteneat^thntja^e^^Ave j ^ y a i l e d i n
the sleepy towns along the coaet^s^ the n^wa^went ont.that ^oldy^oilver, and copper were to be found right ufider t M fddt'of a
favored few.

'"

"

— — .. --—

—

'

______

The Bangor Daily WYiig & Courier on June 4,

^Arried thg

following article. ''The Lewiston Jcumnl saya that the Mining excite
ment in Hancock County eeeaa to be on the'

Parties fres

3oeton and New York are investing to seste extent and apeak k&pgfali?'
of the mining prospect.

-

'Jay Gould is one of the'prominent aen who-hna'recently visited
-rt- *
the fullivan are
Quoted from paugor tally Jkig i Courier? June 4, 1879
Papers tron &11 parts of the country, but.mar^ agpeai-ally*? ri5?
----- -

--'*n

England and New Yorkt&arrled news of the great boom in Hancock County.
The Hasten Herald in

article on th^ .gnine ninca 6aid$

"It

is safe to aay that not cn@ in fifty of the readers of the Herald
hae anything like an accurate idea-of the diasovartea which have
been n*de, gnd the gerk afhich ia being done, aad the bright prospects
of the future .which exist ia E&atgpa Maine.?

-*

2"

Bartlett's'*Kiaas of'KAtnaf.

-jr? --- ..^t %3

'-.-

,

not

**6
,

The editor of the

Record*
* H e ^ Y b r k , having visited per

sonally the twines pf Sullivaav

of thes in the ki^Lest torse;

and in alluding to the articles which had appeared ixr the Boston
Herald from tino to tiua, saidi ^ h a t e personally visited ^ulliYan
and feel as^ur^d/that the-correspondent of the Boston Herald doe# not
overrate the value of theoe extraordinary ea@te^ silver mines.

-

-T

. -^.,.1- .^:' . ^ . . .... . T T'*.1- "

* Bartlett,

Mines of Ralne

The Kccnoalet, a mining Journal published in Boston contained
many articles on the *^alae nines* and made tko gtataaant that *lf
the state of a&ine were in the far west or in saae ranatc region
inaccessible to railroaae, there *?ould he fur legg .aaaptidaa regard
ing the vaina of ite mineral wealth than now prevails.

But it has

bean settled go many years, it is so aaaesaibi^^- that to assert that
it possesses gold, silver, and copper Rines, ^hioh promise la the not
very remote future to prove sources of wealth greater th^n alllita
* "!* *-?
other combined industries, is to invite disbelief and ridicule, not
^

only from strangers, but from the inhabitants of the State itself;
and yat #e ceiieva such to be the fact.**
Tha He? York Tribune expressed exactly the &ame idea where it

salon

Rff nining veins like these bad been discovered in some aew

7sr'rdistrict in Colorado, in six months' time a settlement of some fiva
or ten thousand people would hate sprung up, full of speeulatora
and miners."

It concluded by aeklng, *?hy, than, is there net ^ore

excitement over such undeniably rich mines?

The answer is, Because

tnoy ara in Haine and not in the far 3?gat.*

Otaer papers carrying favorable news at this tine were The Wall
"'-treat Jaws, The Bqgp&n Advartiaer,, the 3oftcn Journal, Th^ dklca.ro

7*
Mining Journal. ?)aa Portland Transcript* et&+. .ot-^d b. rr

ri

dr;

The ^reas of Maine ac a general yule, up to 1 ^ 0 at l^ast,
more conservative in apeakla^ of this new industry than out of state
They, however, fairly raprescntsd the sentiment of the,people

papere.

and are not really entitled to any blase for their #t&ndi- Ah
tion ^aa The Hllsrorth American which

right in Hsneoch County

and could not help but be inhued with the ninihg spirit! - Later,
when a far-eighted editor of ona of the landing newspapers? of ths

State giade the statement that ha did not aeliev# the sihss of Maine
would ever amount to anything, an avar^gnthuetagtie atata agaayer,
F. L. Bartlett, declared that the editor wan just "placing tig in—

-

experience and ignorance of mining, Ratters plainly before tha public*
Bartlett.* Mines of Maine
Everyone new wanted to believe that there really was sanething
worth while .and permanent In tha nines.

Ya quote the hllsuorth

American of 1375, "*We thinh that all nruat now a^yee that the fining
business in this district 1$ hut in Its infancy and bide fair to
live to a good old age.

Only a yaar^yo, we had but ana.^ine .that,

gas tahing out anything that could be sailed ora*

Now between hilsworth

and Cherryfield, wo have at least fifteen mines in gptiva cpgratien,
nearly all of which are taxing cot a good deal
twenty to t^o-hnndrod dollars psr^ton io^ aiiv^r ^nd

..running ^2*ag
in.. ..

aong instances,, .ooppgr and lead.gaaugh in additisa to.pay the ga^t
of ainiug ^^d acslting^

A ynnr ago,

had v^ry little deiag .except

by name talent, overythinr; that,was dans being far the parpoga^of
testing whothar we had valuable %4n§rala or not* ^Naw tb&*'f all
changed,

fining is done ns a. business.

California, Nevada? and

Colorado Dinara of experience and soaey, attracted by r e p o r t a froa
.
*1*. V
I ...-..*
".'d br
f'c-LiO"
.
h ere and by samples of oar ores shown in the different cities, have
coR-g and examined, and being satisfied, have bought o r leased pro**

duetry*__'^ith all^this before u^.nnd, the neq.fini3..ot.rioh^ n i g r a l
which are" almost of drily oadurrehaa, ye see no sufficient reason
for farther doubt,and

confidently look forward to the^new year

ag being one of extrnoj[\linary,dt?elopnent and-prosperity*".^
The great interest that was.shc^n nay be seen by the ,advertise-*
&ents of niniag equipment, assay offices, etc., %kich appeared in
the haprnr 't^ily ^hig an d Courier* & onc-Bheetp four pa&g newgp^per
of the cay, and forerunner to the present
advertisements are listed an pagea

Da.ily f

.

These

3Tg$4

That a l l d id n o t t r y to g a t r i c h by th e s^ cat g f t h e i r br&wg
w e l l be Im agined.

Phay purghas&d stock %kiak they expected 13

become valuable in tag future*

have Jii ay pos^o^ion at tlii^ tiro

f o u r l i n i n g a to o k c e r t i f i c a t e s t o t a l l i n g 300 gharea o f th e 'lest Bay
silver^^ining Conpary of Oeuldaboroi - H a i m o R . - -Caapbell
d e n t; and one o o r t i f i o a t c . f o r .50 ghnree iqEuc^^by^the H a ll i t n i h a
Company o f B l u e h i l l , C+ a . H a ll, P re^ id ^ at*
o f th e s e o l d c e r t i f i c a t e # in.* a t t i c s and
o f houwes in S n in e and o th e r ^ ta ta e .
oouY^c,: been l o e t o r d e s tr o y e d .
^ aia& , who lo a n e d

There a& et &s hundreds
out^cf^the^w^y e a r n e r s
c a i t i f i c a t p n hnv^^, e f

Mr* Edwin Doylo o f E a s t S ^ a llira a ,

th e f o u r o w t i f i o a t ^ s <I new have^ s a id t h a t he

/^ad been te a p ta d more than once to d e s tr o y then; ^inae

th e y wer^

The following ntory shows anotbar way Ran teak, t o g e t riob ,
-i
q^iick if a n want well. *A little
,attempted hy a fallow la a
town near Rile worth the ether day who ".salted"^ a piece of ground
with good quarts, and, than got^ tw<i ^JLsworth-^e^ne^^<^t J^..o3&aniao
the plaoe with the view of "sailing* land and,buyers at.the sane tine,
wae not very euooeasful^ Better try that on soaeone who is not ^o
^ell posted next tiiae, young.Ran..* ^

u' - 4

7* Ellsworth A^erioen, May 1679

A question that ssay well be aa^^ed is, "Why s?era these ninaral
. - ;.< _
._.'t
^
.-. r
*--- * . .... ..
.i. ...', deposits in naine not discovered before?^ This question, according
to F. L, Bartlett in his nines ^of ha^ne nay be easily^answei^d. -but
I an not eo sure.

'----

— * "--

* '

On the 21a t of ks&rch, 1 5 % ^ the legislature of ,M^ine ^Resolved
that the ^Sovemor^ ^ith tae adtioe of the Council, is horeby author
ized to employ some suitable person or persona to nake a (^logical
Survey of any lar^ds in Paine, where such survey ^ togehcr with the
various observations whioa the surveyors will have th# opportunity
to nake, will probably lead to a rare accurate !mowled.ge of the
worth of the Public- -D o a ^ i n ^ — --

-

------ ------ ^—

---- g--------- — ---- ------------ '
---- ---- ^

--------- -

Catalogue of the Kaine Geological Collections— *------ ---On ihurch 28 it ^as further "Resolved that the person yho sh^ll
be employed to Rate the Geological Survey shall be required to select
three oonpie to suits of speoiaens of all rock &nd nincrals of ^alne,
and deposit one of then in the Public Buildings as the prcpoity pf
the state and also one In ^aoh- collage in the ^tate.*

.

,Charles T* Jaoksop of Doaton ^

to

^

the

W k

three years., -,His last report is assort of eumaary
*** -'—xhioh
-* **' took
. ---- *^
-1?

and contains this information,relative to a in tag!. ^
. 'The value of individual property^.the aggregate of which
fores the sun o t the state wealth, has been, g^tly.jbicreased;, pew

^****^'* ^*-** .t—*-<. '-

- v . *-*- * *'* *

resources have .been diaoovere&t-aad the sxtept and value of those
but little known have been ascertained and reported*

nines and nin-

eralB, which when wrought will bring a large capital into the State,
will serve to relieve the ooMMunity-gei^rhlly.- Vt^t^_______ ______
*77-G
.u. . p.
-r'. -:- .: ^.'..... _*. -..'j
.*
p r
"It will hereafter be a aatter of aatanlshaent that^?saine
ever had to import her iron ***** 1
Jackson's fteporta an

Geology of the Stat^ of %&ine.

F+ h. Rartiett^Bentioa^above, states that "The Legis**
laturo pasaed an ash authorising the Governor ana Council to employ
eo^peteat persons to survey the State, bat oautiaualy decreed that
no mention should be mane of any discovery or di&aoverieg of the
precious aetai3, thinking that such reports would be disastrous to
the newly-fledged f a m i n g interests.^

p

^ f.

h< B a r t l e t t , Hinee o f G a in s .

, i.. .

.._j.

I

tumble to find any authentic source for the aoove

statement ay Hr. Bartlett regarding the secrecy thick should sur-

-

round the discovery of precious metale.
Bartlett goca on to say,

"It is a fact that he (Jaausoa)

did discover ;aany Btaeral veins of great proaisa, and atated pri
vately to neti no? living (18792 that he did find such veins, and

predicted that at soap future tlae uaine would take a nrcainant

11+
I think w

mast bear la miAA that Mr+ Jaoksan An t h a w years

tried to undertake a survey that wuJLA r^c^nire twenty if pn&perly
oaspletad, and that in hie vary superficial survey ks would not have
been able to dlscaver all the plnaral deposits. J.Ia faot^72 cannot
fin& in hia reports^where he ever even visited Gouldsboro, Sullivan

or Hancock where the larger part of the silver Rinse were later de-..'.'.'7;;' /tot
'
* >. -Pb-tonY^r
uaen tr
velopeA.

There certainly are no specimens fraa these towns on the
.*
-3, ^..,ru^ aiuu?
---"i,
catalogue list.^

* Rg&sey 6 Kind, Catalogue of

^eio.^caJ.. SciAaatAoa.iayQ

Be this as it may, inaediataly following Jaak8en*e Purvey oa^^
the discovery of gold in California which resulted in attracting
away all those who were at all interested in lining.
*Jackson*a specimens that had been collected rare neglected,
labels lost, etc,, till cn r'arck 16, 1G61, it uma ^Raeelved "that
the lovomor with the Secretary of the Board of Agriculture is here
by authorized to centrist with sons suitable person er persons to
conduct a scientific survey of the ftate, said survey to embrace
its geology, agriculture, natural history, and physical geography
"On Pay 2 3 , 1161, Pea^-rs. f. Koines of Winthrop aal C, H.
Hitchcock of /oahci'st, Geologist, were appointed to undertake a com
plete survey.

Bruough information was gleaned +3 enable a geologist

to form a tolerably correct general idea of the gRolsgte^l structure
of the itatc

*,.,

Here, however, lush of money and the intervention of"the Civil
^ar distracted attention from the State's mineral resources* H0I333
end Hitchcock in their preliminary report stated, "The metals that
any bo obtained in Paine are iron, lead, zinc, cooper, tin,'nanannete?

arseni'e and gold.^^

-* -

.-

Another Tact that should be remembered is

^ - --,=.. - . - f ^

- -'.-a.

rr ha.

that lap to this tine no satisfactory Kathod of extracting netals
froa ic
lot? grade ores had been perfected.
, ... <
Brellsinary Report on th. Natural Historuana (Kmloa^ a?
tha s'tRte of !,;atae. 1361.'*"^

;
----

I have not been able to discover definitely just ahen or where
lining banana prominent.

The first sine vas opened in the ihillivan

district in 1373% and I find in the Laws of '*&ine for 1873 "An act
to eacoui'aga tha development of the aining interests of the
which indicates that soseoBe'at this tine rns thiiihiqg of the. future
possibility of tha developnent of nines and ^aa anxious to help
alons an Infant industry that ^ight bat^ a bright future before it.
The act follows:

.

p

*Ra it enacted by t&3 denote and the House of Repreeent^tivas
in hogialature aeseabled at; follows:

^Section I.

Ihfit nil mines of golu, silver cr of the h&cer

natal*, *aicl are now, or aay ho ependd and in the process of de
velopment, shall be enerapt from taxation for n tera of ten years
froa the time of such opening.
* eotion II.

Thin act stall not affect the taxation of the

Land or the surface improvaaents of the garae, at the Base rate of
valuation as similar lands and buildings in the vicinity. . 2

iaro of laine. 137
This not, of .course, alLalnated the possibility of tha aeleatucn and assessors of the various to^ng froa placing axaesaive valua
tions on mining property thnn destroying the gpe&g that were ta lay
told, silver, and Conner oggg.

Mr. F. L. Bartlett, the State Aseayer,

very enthusiastic

over the outlook for t!ie uinihg of p^cioug setals; Re, according
to his o'yn etatenents at least, haying been the one to" advocate
their exploitation.

He says, ^That lining wiii 1^ & benefit to the

State cannot be denied by any candid; fair-nidded man.

The capital

for Torklng cur sines coxes acetly from abroad (i.Si froa outside
the state).

It is disbursed chiefly aaoni our ^orhih^en, and no

industry is so productive of energy and is so enterprising ahd

F. L. Bartlett, Mines of -nine
Ka further ur^ed that farming be not neglected, that people not
look upon mining as a purely speculative business, that the State
encourage raining &en to cage in and develop aiaing properties, and
that aining lawg be revised.

He brought forth the fact that* lumber

ing and shipbuilding sere an the decline and that aiding might ^ell
be the new industry to tnke their place.

Ora
(<3)

i^Kne
'^n <?nQr fz^

.;0.*"**

History of the 3ulliv?uW:ano33k District
u
^ith the foregoing as a sort of general outline of conditions
leading up to 1880, I feel that we say nos? turn to the Sullivan di1*
triot find give it our attention. I quote figain from f . h. Bau^tlett

whop we must remember is prone to exaggerate somewhat.
xr.q-.

-1.

T-.x-qt^r r-; th& rlvrx. an kko Hancock aide,

"Along the shore of Sullivan river, and running nearly parallel
S'--.*; n..r
t-re
'oT^-.rk
to it, is located the faaous Sullivan lode.

and H^reook
--1This ie unquestionably

one of the moat remarkable silver bearing veins that hag ever teen
discovered.

The course of the vein is north-west to soutb-e^et.

The strike being the eane as the country rock, it dips toward the
granite, and probably will come in contact with it inside of a depth
of one thousand feet.
"This vein ?as discovered by ^ir. Vessel, in !tay, 1377.

It crops

out along the shore of the river, choking eight or ton inches of
quarto, containing giIvor-sulphurst, galena, and iron pyrites,

"r

Francis Worcester caused a ghaft to be sunk asne eight or ten feet,
and strange to say, ho encountered specimens of native silver in
the f o m of threads and flakes,
,o ue.

ipeciaens of these warts forwarded

Having never scon anything of the kind from the State before

i was excoeuirg

astonished and could not believe it mitil 1 visited

the nine and nado a personal examination.

*--nru..
The followjuig spring,

13?k, a conpuny was forged, composed of ho stun men, who oosssenced wor
- *
* liiv a
ic .nu...:k
a ulqty p-<
at once; and it has proceeded uninterruptedly ever since.
.. - .
* ; " ,*kio-.-'. i
rl.-.rrf- o*k-. .xy.. ^ xi * ou...f - r
"The discovery of the Sullivan lode raarks an era in the history
of mining in Blaine and deserves special mention. The Sullivan Com.-. ...
''**-r***
v
—-*^*-'f
pany, although laughed at by nany and encouraged by nano, except two

or three experts ^ o examined 'the property, have, with acaKaandable
energy, enterprise and perseverance, puahed. their work forsara until

they have actually proved, despite all opposition#- that the la&3 or
vein is one of exceeding, great rlahaeas.

Tha success attending the

working of this nine has unquestionably been tho cause of starting
all other nines in this and adjoining dietriota. ^ pn the Sullivan
vein proper are located the Wat&eag, Sullivan#; Piaa.^Pree and Milton
Mining Companies.

Farther up the river, on the Hhndad& side, on

the same range, ^rc located the Robert linnett and Kano&et Silver lin
ing Companies

These mines, althta^ probably net l o o t e d on any

part of the Sullivan vein, are within the Sullivan belt.

Tha Robert

Emmett and Hancock mines both produce ores which carry considerable
geld and some copper, while that of the Culllv&n vain contains but
little of either.

i

*-, " .1 ,r

' 1

<-

"Coming bask to the Sullivan side, wo hava the A&hlay, Millbrook,
and Tugwasaa, located below and a little to the eastward of the
Sullivan veins.

The Aaklcy and Miilbrook are both located on what

is claimed to be a broken or dislocated portion of the Sullivan vein,
which, if the claim is not true, must have gome elase relation to
It since the ore taken from the Hlllhrook at the depth of ninety
feet, is of the sane character af that of the Sullivan vein proper.
There ha 3 been considerable disturbance of some portiona of the

Sullivan lode by the intrusion af trap dykes and parphory, which
may have caused a deflection or aplitting-up of the vein.

The^

country rook in which the Sullivan vein ia found is a slaty qu&rttite, somewhat talcoee, in gome places calcareous, and. sometimes
porpkyritic.

At the liilton mine, the rock somewhat resembles the

Coae took lode, porp?Ayry be ing diet inctly onloiferou s.
—

j)

r - - ,

,..n

J

. " '

—

" ^ , ' r

Bartlett, Mii^ee of-Maine. ------- -- — .....—

-- -

kora information concerning this famous lode will he giver

under* the description of nines to be found on it.

fo

Description of the Mines of the Sullivan-Hancook District
Sullivan District

,

^..Sp.m.

vV

1. Ashley Silver Mini
ir
inacrporated July?
Capital §400,000.
Shares $10 each
.apresident ^ JJYR^arosai-BeatoHf Rase.^
Secretary - %. Horne, Sullivan, Maine
; ,.r* one shaft and full steam machinery.
This sine was located in lodge on the Ashley property
about one mile down the river from the present bridge between Sullivan and Hancock on Route 1.

It 2ae only a few

* yards from the road on the left hand side.
Horace *Hod* Ashley, still living, worked in this
and ether nines, but I have nbt been able to see him or
get a statement from him. * His contribution should be
valuable* -

.,.
2.

Ulltaa lining and Rilling Company
Incorporated June, 1579
Capital $500,000
Sharag ^5. each A
President - J. D. Prescott, Boston, Mass.
Secretary - w. O. Arnold, Bangor, Maine
Superintendent - John Shoenbar, Sullivan, Me.
Tuo shafts. Pull steam machinery, smelt
ing and reducing works. _
-s--,-

I find in the Laws of Maine for 1531 .the following^
"An Act to Incorporate the Milton Lining Company. ,.
George ?. Ropes, Horace T. Starr, George West, George Farring
ton and associates.

Authorized to carry on the bustaega of ^in-

tug, quarrying, milling^ and smelting minerals sad, ores in Sullivan,
Cotmty of Hancock, State of Maine
^

------------------------------- ^

-----------------------------------------

—

Capital stock ^1,000,000,"
--------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------------------------

Laws of Maine, 1581.
It Coosa that up to 1531 capital stock had been limited to

the limit was raised to 11,000,030*

—

Whether the Hilton Kinlag^aad Killing Company wae reorganised

i-

and inoorporated ae the Hilton Mining Company with A hew
or whether the Hilton Hining C o o l e y

a* totally

eoss&aay

wanting a name similar to that of an establish and aucbeasful cca** "
pany, I do not know at this tine/

F u A h c r resoaroh will b& neoeseary

to uncover the facts'here.
The Hilton Mining and Killing Company was locate k*about loo *
yards to the right Of the fuliivan end of the present 'Hanooet-Suliivan Bridge near the house now occupied by Andrew
c)iafts were fairly near the water,

two

i -,

C. W. Kempton reports that one of the Hilton shafts Tgas sunk
to a depth of 260 feet and that' the lada was net encountered in a
^00 foot crosscut to the aouthwegt. 3" U.S.3.H+ Bulletin 432.

- .i

;

^

^

:.

To quote from Etsuons concerning the Milton nine:

*?o Judge

fro^ the ore on the dump the deposit is a clean-cut vein filling

a fissure in the schist and is not regionally sota&arphoged.

The

gangue is quartz., barite, talo* and gypsun* the sulphides, rhloh

are not abundant in the gangue,,include aiao blonde, g&lena, pyrite,
ohalcopyrile, araenopyrite, and a gray sulphide which ig probably
brittle silver,

"breads of native silver are aaid to have boon

found ton feet below the surface*
pyrrhotite are absent.

Magnetite, speoularite, and

The quarts is usually &3 asivag ;but is also

found as acicular crystals pointing to the center of a druae.

"Brccclnted fragments of the sahiatose country roc*

isMa^ia*^

in the ore and the rounded edge* ef these 6hew that they ware partially dissolved by the ore-depositing solutions?

These relations

are shown in the figure a b w e /

^ e oohiat ie not strongly leached
f. G.
.'larnK
near the lode, but chlorite and sericite have developed through
aetasomatio processes.-'

--

u?:n <.-^. * -

"The banded ore is not aohietoee like the pyrltic copper ores
in the. Ellsworth schist and is clearly pf a later

It

bably formed at the time of the intrusion of. the granite.*^
^-SKBRons — U.S.G. S. Bulletin 432.

f .^

Millbrooh Silver Mining Company
Hot incorporated
. ProprietorWorcester
Steam machinery - one shaft

This shaft was driven beside the brook which runs into
Taunton Rivar Just above the salt water falls.

It is now

across the brook from the foot of linwood Gray^c lawn and
about fifty feet from Route 1.

vn G Tree Silver Minina Company
Sot incorporated
O^nerss
G, L. Gibson, Boston

^

P. L. Johnson, Boston
1.

So^^on

Superintendent: 1. %* Johnson, Sullivan, Me*
Steam m ach in ery: one s h a f t ,
This was located on the Sullivan lode proper but just
where, I do net know. :

Sullivan Silver Mining Company
---Incorporated* Aprii;l8?& -:.rt

...

\ r

^-

Capital §500,000
Shares #10 each
President: George B. Broun, Boston, Hass,
s e e ^ t a r y r ^ ^ ov Arnold, tBangor^ %aine :g, t L
Supt.: B. F. Ttlden, Sullivan, Maine

cf .*-,e
^

Length of vein on property: 726 feet.

etcaa machinery.

Two shafts.

-g-.-;

Full and conplete

Twenty stamp mill.

This mine was located Just up the river from the Milton mine
-----

*

. V. 4

-.

s

_

and Just on the left hand eide of the highway bridge between Sullivan
and Hancock.
-g. The nine nas the first worked in Sullivan as told before, being
diaeavered in 1677 and first worked in 1878.

The Lewiston Journal

an June 4, 1879 aaye, "The work of excavating and sinking shafts is
being pushed forward with vigor.

The shaft at the Sullivan lining

Company has reached a depth of 120 feet and the are increases in
richness.^ A newspaper report of July 19? 1879 reports, ^The shaft

of the Sullivan mine is now dawn about 150 feat and the vein is
about 9 feet ^ido.*^

Assays of staples taken iron this nine at

10? 12, 16. 20? 30, 30, ajui ?5 feet ara given in the Table of Aacaya
on page 3^ ^ Bartlett aays that ay the last of 1879 the shaft was
dawn 190 feet, following the dip of the ore vein, in which the ore
vein could be seen gradually widening from 10 inches at the top to

o

9 feet 3?iae at the bottom of the shaft."

William Emmons reports

that the abaft finallygroaohed a depth of 290 fact.2 ..^ _

^nngor Daily Whig and Courier.
2 3artlett, Mines of Maine.
3 y^mona, U*5<*3*S. Bulletin 432.

The Sullivan lode cutoroppcd here below high tide.

A coffer

dam waa built to hold back the water and the shaft was sunk on the
shore.
C.

Kempton, who was employed as a mining engineer at Sulli

van in 1877 y gives the following description of the Sullivan nine;
"Proceeding with the ahaft, at about 30 feet depth; the vein
composed with quartz, with more or less elate highly tBpregnated with
sulphides, was found to be four feet wide.

The ore is essentially

silver, sulphides and native in quarts and slaty gangaes; with slight
amounts of iron, zinc, etc., as sulphides and also galena.

Of the

silver minerals, stroneyerite is most plentiful, stepkanltenext?
argentite (silver glance) common, native silver in flaxes very plenty
ful, threads frequent, lumps occasional.
"huby silver ie exceedingly rare; antinonial silver has been
found.

The occasional yeilor copper sulphide met with has a peculiar

luster and runs vary rich in silver.
"As stated above, the course of the vein ig from northwest to
southeast, with the strike of the slate parallel to the line of con
tact of the granite.

The vein is in the slate dipping at an angle

of 703 from the horizon, northeasterly, toward the granite? which
it probably reaches in leas than a thousand feet*

The slate algo

dipa toward the granite at tki3 place about 37^ from the horizontal?
although at some other places not more than 12<*.
"At the contact of the elate and granite, the latter often
penetrates the bedding of the elate, in known instances nearly 200
feet.

The granite ie much cut up by dikes of black trap, which

also runs into the slate, faulting the vein in several plaoea."*
^ Turnons quoting from Kaspton - U.S.G.S. Bulletin 432.

The above description also fits the ifauhoag sine,which was
Just north of the Sullivan shafts,as far as the lode is concerned.
Both wore worked till 1&3A shea they shut down.

It is said that

the coffar-daa gave away in the Sullivan mine once and flooded the
^ --bg tJ73- i?*-,-:
, ..
whole aaine— machinery and all. .Fortunately, no one was hurt. Then
I have heard the etateaent that the miners, in tunneling out under
the river, oaae too near the bottom of the river and that it caved
in.

Again no one was hurt.

This story might have been possible

at some other mine, but I have no report of any drifts out under
the river for tho Sullivan mine.

These last two reporta are unaenf^raadTat present and are merely
*-***' ^ *** ^
statements that have been made to me by ueopla nee living in Sullivan
Mora investiaatlonrwlll probably dlabloee the true facts.

The

"Ellsworth .\norican" files wpuld, I believe^ be th# moat ilitoly plaea
to find exact information on the point.
Bartlett hag this to say aoout the Sullivan mine in 1$?^:
"The ^ llivan Conpany have one shaft one hundred, and ninety feet
in depths following the dip of the ore vein,; in ^hleh-can be' seen
the ore vein, gradually widening from ten inches at the top to nine
feet at the bottom of the shaft.

Both the walls, foot and hanging,

are clearly defined, and are separated from the elate by a distinct
scan cf clay nearly two inches in thickness.

The vein natter is

made up of alternate layers of different grades and varieties of
ores, cone of the streaks being exceedingly rich in silver eoupounda.
The predominating ore ia a black sulpkuret of silver.

Splendid

cpeoinena of native silver :aay be obtained* also argentite, strsaeyerite, pyrargyrite, stepkanltc, and cernrgyrite.

In fact, alaoet

every ore of silver is represented in this alne. -- The proportion of
lend in the ore is very small.
arsenic, and a little zinc.

There is considerable iron, some

Of course, apples can be selected

that will run exceedingly high in silver*

it is not an unuranl

thing to get assays running from two to eighteen thousand dollars
in silver.

A fair average of the first class ere from this nine

will be about one hundred ounces."!
-

---g'- -'
F. u* Lartlett — lines of Maine*

---

-'

i-T - "

Waukeag Silver Mining Company^...
In c o rp o ra te d Hay^ 1879
. Capital §500,000 Shares 310
president? George &< Clapps Boston,Hass.
-^Secretary: W. 0. Arnold, Bangor, Maine ^ ^
Length of vein, 990 feet.
operation.

^
3

Full Bteaa^chlnery ip-.,<-

One shaft.^

This mine was located just north of the Sullivan nine.
on the same vein as the Sullivan nine, as Indicated before.

It waa
The

Waukeag shaft is reported to have reached a* depth of! 410 feet.

The

house in which Arthur Bunker now lives was built directly over the
mouth of the shaft.
rknmons says that a second shaft on. this property was sunk to a
depth of sixty feet.****

-

uons - U.S.G.3. Bulletin 432.
-The ".aukeac, which operated a 14 sta&p alll and aaelting fur
nace, ir reported to have produced twenty-five tons of.silver-lead
1 --. ^ 1

h

^

^

<

?he SKlliVaR-^aakeag Miningr Caapany '

"

'

I find in the Laws of H&ine for 1361 "An act to incorporate
the Sullivan-Waukeag Mining C o m p a n y ^ Oaplt&i^toeh, $1,030,000*"
This wag a merger of .the Sullivan Silver.Mining Company* and
the Sau.ke&6 Silver Mining Coapaiiy+x;ra'

f
*h^.r$? ilO each

The Whitten Stiver Mine
I can find no data on this mine— not even on its location—
iron any sources I have yet investigated.
________ The horancy Mine, Sullivan,.Maine.________
I have heard of this mine only from people living in Sullivnn
now*

it. was located in the Moranoy district from which it took

its name*

--

___

.

..

... . ...........

The Golden Circle? Seward's Island, Sorrento
This T?as one of the few gold nines in the district.

Hewers,

flctcher and Howard Martin of thrt Sullivan state thr*t tfi^ir father
and mother ran a boarding house on Seward's Island while the nine
was in operation.
many details.

wa*:

They were only shall boys ao do not renember

Howard Martin stated that when the mine closed, it

l-proseed for money and paid its hands of? in gold stock

certificates.

Some of these had been in the house until just recently

when, since they had no cash value, they had been destroyed. . It is
in this

that many of the reaords Which 'sould be valuable from

a historical point of view are unthinkingly destroyed each year.
hr* Idwln Doyle of %aet Sullivan statue that tka Golden Circle
?ra3 warkgd again far a short tl&e along about 1900.

*%

;aine durtnr thia revival,

-k ^

He want down in

Seward's Island, now belongs to ID?. Clover, a summer visitor at
Sorrento.

^
.-.
;f

...., . j ...

*rp.i.a?
.. ^ . Haneoo^ Oictriot u :oc-A ^

*'

,: Grant Silver lining Company
, ... ^
Incorporated Aug. ,1$79 c
^
Y-: - Capital $400,000. Shares $10 each
^ m
Presidenti
Hall, Ellsworth, Maine
:'- ^Secretary: EJ"K. Hopkins, Ellsworth, Maine

Length of vein, 500 feet.
One s

h

a

f

t

.

..-.

Steam machinery proposed.
-o

1 ."-

Eartlett, 'linea of Maine.

The 3an—or Whir and Courier of Jure 14, 1879 states;

*A party

of gentlemen in Ellsworth have purchased the mineral rigkte to the
land of Captain William Grant of Hancock ana h&va commenced opening
a. nine.

The work was begun Monday under the supervision of Hr. Barney

Mullen. *

This mine was on the chore road in Hancock about half way between
JelHiHon*8 Cove and the old Maine Central Steamboat wharf at Mount
Deecrt Terry.
Hot

The shaft was sunk about fifty feet from the shore.

rs-alna today except a few old boards and a w&tsr-filled hole.

Hancock Silver Mining Company
Incorporated Hay, 1579
Capital $409,000. Shares §10 each
president: J. G. -Yebster, Boston,Mass.
Soc.fSupt.t y.w.Ooughty, Sullivan, Maine
Two shafts*

Are to put in steaxi machinery iEnediately. 1

This mine was located somewhere above tha Carrying Place , 2 3 called, and on the mainland in Hancock,

It ip ^aid that this sine

and ta& Hebert Emmett'mine were an the range of the Sullivan lode
though not actually a -art of the *ulll"an led

Robert Emmett Silver Klaing Conpany
-Incorporated July, 1879
- ..
^3ri
-i
Capital $400,000. Shares CIO each''^'-'
President: H. Whiting, Ellsworth, Maine
secretary: George A. Parcker, Ellsworth, Maine
.
One shaft. Steam machinery proposed.
* *- - -*& r\,
--- .This mine also was on the Taunton river and Hog
.4.

'*

*

.

r ,

---------------

^

^

A ^

side af
1

Hancock... Its exact location is unknown to me now, but it was In ii .
the part of Hancock called Egypt.

-- -jf..
t
;

- r

-

Heagan or Hagan Mine

This mine 3?as also in Egypt.
***"'"'
* :
-

MoF&rlandM3jha

_

...

:

_^ <

This mine was situated on the western shore of Crabtree ^3 Neck ,
so-called then.

The Hancock Water, Light and Power Company, Harry

Johjison, proprietor, now uses this mine as a well from which to pump

water for the gunner colony at Hancock Polo 1

1

The shaft ^

c-

akoil

80 feet deep according to current reports.

Karl

Line

-11 ie was somewhere in the vicinity ef Mount Dosert Ferry,
Ford line

This mine was located on the Hodgkins side of Shlllinga River.
At that time it was in Hancock, but Marlboro now belongs to Lanctne.
rke Cline Mine
This was located near the carrying plncg ia Hancock in the
district called Egypt.

Hattie iartin and Alfred B. Crabtree in their

took Hancock 1828-1928, state that this nine produced both gilder r ^
-

corner.

- -1

Tae'Cuater nine

This ^as a ailv&r mine located in the Kgypt section.

, * - Harvey Elliott

2hia wag a prospect about 300 ya&da east of the Ccpperopolis
mine house.

It was sunk in Ellsworth schist aa was the Copparopolis

It is now under water, m-ti' ' "
.
-

^

Copperopolle Mine*

*This was an ambitious proposition,

A large hotel .or hoarding

house,-the "Ccpperopclis^, was built to accommodate the workman and
visitors at Egypt where this nine was located,
copper was the mineral sought after.

As the naste gugggsta

Emmons reports:

"The 3oppor-

opolis nine is near Egypt, four miles west of Franklin station*
Two hundred yards west of the mine house throe pits arc gunk in the
contorted Ellsworth schist, which carries seams of quarts and pyrite
with stains of copper c a r b o n a t e .
^ Enrons ** U*S,J,3. Bulletin 432 .
This Ellsworth schist ig the same formation upon which the
famous Douglas mine of Bluehill and others in that section were

FUTURE OF THE KIKES

^ ^

Emmons says, "It does not appear likely that.any of the gold
and silver depooito will become Important sources of these netale.
Possibly some of then could be worked in a sgall way by hand-sorting
and by the more simple methods of aeohanioal^oonoentratica, but^the
.
-* ... :
,<
-j'-U--*I
'*
ore is in the main of low grade. It is nowhere greatly oxldiaed
and could easily be concentrated mechanically^ but no-one body yet
developed is of sufficient size to warrant the erection of a plant
"* '*
ll
large e n o u ^ to work with real economy."
^
^
. . . .

^

. - . I - , - ' * - . - -

^

- - -

--

^ Emmons, U.3.G.S. Bulletin 432 ,
'7e mast remember that Ramons was writing in 1910. and that since
that time the development of the gasolene and Deisel engines would
greatly facilitate crushing, eta.

President Roosevelt^s price of

silver is* also a bigrincentive for someone to try to open one of
thane mines again.

Only two weeks ago, April, 1935, a nan was down

through the Sullivan district looking over the sites of some of the
old mines*

gkether this w&g just curiosity or more, I do hot know.

I an told, however, that on ah average of three or four men look
these over each year, but that nothing ever comes of it.
Ramons goes on to say that geologic investigation proves to
hie satisfaction that those deposits arc not and will not be especial

rich.

He b^sea hie conclusions on the fact that chloritlc alteration

have taken place along the walls of the veins and upon other evidence
which I aha 11 Rot quote here.
Ae far the copper deposits, he says that these are rich in
n***;?* ".*0."
gu^phur and that doubtless this could be a d d advantageously to acid
- n * : -

works i

-

He goes on to say that if the paper mills of New England shou

ever adopt the praotioe followed by some European plants, they
could make sulphur dioxide much mare cheaply from pyritea than from
native sulphur.
The^U;.S?G.s.
about copper:

Resources Report for 1852 h&a this to aay

*Tha deposits of Maine attraetod little attention un

til in 1579 and 1830 the general revival of interest in mining led
to the investment of capital In Maine Copper Mines.

On the whole,

the results obtained were disappointing! and though a goodly shire
of failures was due to mismanagement, the resources of the State In
this respect, however interesting they may be ideally? do not ap pear
to be on a scale likely to materially affect the general copper trade

*

*!y. .'t

of the country.
.End thus

cone to the conclusion

of this paper.

Perhaps the

day will cone when Sullivan will once more be the booming mining
town that it was at the beginning of the eighties, hut wo doubt it.
Let us end on a cheerful note, however, by quoting once more fro*a
the Bangor Pally 'dhig and Courier: *A correspondent of the lleworth
American from Sullivan says that the old residents can hardly real
ize

.t this busy town with its many steam whistles, the boom of

almost oonstant explosions, and the never-ending sound of hammer
and drill can really be the old, quiet, peaceful town of Sullivan.
The mining regions are alive with men—-speculators, prospectors,
capitalists, and practical miners."
Sullivan has onoe again reverted to its peaceful existence.
Couch hammocks adorn its front porches.

For the most part the men,

even after resting over Sunday, according to a ffiend of mine wkc
lives there, are too tired even to lift a hand in greeting as aoce
one more ambitious passes by.

Pad grant that she rest in peace.

APPENDIX I
TABLE OF ASEAYS^

Silver i n C M in
n.
Ounces ' ^

Location

Naaa o f K i n d o f . , D epth
U in# * -. c r o

Hancock

Hancock

Sulph.

16 f t .

3 2 .2 0

14.00

t!

Concen.

40

ft.

1 7 9 .3 7

17.60

*..... a *
" Sullivm^

Sullivan , Galena

rr r ^ *

a

--------a "**
a

......... w---------

- W ...
?!

85.05

16 ft.

1 1 1 .7 9

a

121.21

5 . 4o

10.00

6 7 .6 6

14.90

3.(X)

Ant inn

50 ft. 7 3 7 0 .3 5

I S . 03

Sulph*

75 f t .

220.00

7 .5 0

Sulph.
a

a

a

e
—

a
H

20

ft.

30 f t .

- -

______

.

12 ft.

Trace

?*

""3

Copper
%

Surface 32.62
Trace
3 3 .0 0
-1 11--"?.
1'L* '--3.
.. - n r ,
14. w —
10 f t .
7 9 .7 4

a

— # ----------

Lead
%

—

- -

-

.

-

*Above were all taken during 1873 and 1879.

^ F. L. Bartlett, Mines of Maine.

-

-

............... -

APPENDIX II
Proa II.S.5,S*j Mineral Rgaourpea ^f the U.S., 1832
Useful Mined Minerals of the State of Ualag,
in SulllvaiWiaaoook-DietrMt (Extrs^oted)

Mineral
Name —

--- ---

Common
Haoe ---

Where Mined

__

Araentlte'

Sulphide
'of
silver

Gerar&yrite —

Chloride
of"
Silver

Sullivan mines

Chalcopyrite

Copper
Pyrites

Sullivan, Hancock, etc.
Occurs in veins of granular quartz
and gneiss.

Galonite

Galena

Sullivan, Hancock, etc.
Argentifaroua galena with atepkarite
and argcntite.

Hancock with silver-lead ores

Gold

pyrargyrita

Ruby
Silver

pyrit-e

Pyrites

Iron

Srittle
Stephanite

^ ^*^ sullivan, Ksnoooh, etc.
Aocogpanies galena and ores of silver.

Silver

Ore

Sullivan and Hancock
Pith galena, native silver, silver
sulphide, etc.
Hancock and Sullivan with silver ores

Suaui van
Accompanying galena and ores of silver

APraHDix gii

production of; Gold* Silver, and Copper
^ in.the State of
1830-1862^1 . ^
Extracted from Mineral Resources of the U*S., 1882

Year

Oold
Ounces

1330
1331
1332

145.1
--

- 'r-'--

Silver ^

Value

Ounces

Value

'32999'

5569

§7200

---- *------- ,

Copper
Pounds

^ Value,

-- -

05000
--

.290,000 j $60,000

These are the only reports I have bean able to find on produc
In Paine during this period*

It scene inprobable

APFEH3IX H '
Advertisements taken from issues of the
Banger Dally whig & Courier during 1379 and 1630

Hill,
---

^

......... ' . . ***.^ ..^
:

'

To Miners and prospectors- ,^

... ..

,

Having fitted up a chemical laboratory in connection with our
works and secured a first class chemist from the School of Mines
of Stockholm, Sweden, we arc prepared to make analyses and assays
of ores of copper, gold, and silver at very low rates.
C. 3*. Davis, Jr., Treasurer
Katahdin Iron Company

dead for a specimen copy!

Everyone should read it!

THE MINING RECORD
Only $3*03 a year
A thirty-two page, grand octavo weekly paper giving mining
news froa the gold and silver aiaea af America, narket value,
dividends, as&E3ssents, etc*
A. R. chriakolEi, proprietor
64 Broadway, Now York -py

THE DAILY UIKIRG ??S.?3
An evening paper devoted to the gold nnd silver mining inter
ests of America.

The Only Daily Mlnining Paper in the East.

All

the news and latest quotations^'"'Indispensable to ^11 owners af
mines.

Price 2c, *6 per annun, postage paid.'
Daily Pining
ur
27 ^hatkan street, K$w York

Caaatook Aaaay Office
Maine Mining RxcMnge-Bangor, Maine
Thomas Cahill, for 20 years asaayer in the State of Nevada
and for the past three years, aaaayer for the Justice Mine, Cold
Hill, Nevada, has opened an office at the above named place and
will personally attend to all work and guarantee every assay as
correct.

Mr. Cahill has also had considerable experience in the

milling and nining of oree.
IS-UKh

Halne Mining Hxshange
Stocks bought and gold at the Boston, New York, and San Fran
cisco Exchanges, by
Isaiah S. Knery
Maine Mining Exchange
-4H*3r
T. H. Mansfield and Company
dealers in
Maine and Now Hampshire Mining Stocks
iffice at Number 6? Exchange Street, Portland, Maine
srhere they Mill buy and sell the above stocks.
the same every Saturday at 10:00 A.M.
ested la respectfully solicited.

Auction sales of

The patronage of all inter

Communications promptly attended

<&4*<3
City of Boston Copper Mine of Bluehill and
The Favorite Copper Mine of Bluehill.
Subscription book for the sale of club chares in both these
nines noi? open at the Maine Mining. Exchange? 37 West Market Street,
Bangor, Maine, and !.*aine Mining Exchange, 28 Congy^sa Street, Bostc

35
Rendrook Ponder
and all
lining Supplies
at
Henry RoLaughlin^s
Front Street

Deane Steam Dumps
Copeland and 3aoon*s Hoisting Machinery ana ^ire Rope
Air Compressors and Drills
for 3ale by
Henry UoLaughiin
Front Street

Henry HcLaugnlin
agent for
Ingersol Rock Drill Cor.p'any
and
Tayler and land Powder Company
All kinds of supplies for mining and ledge work
in any quantities desired
Front Street, Bangor

